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A COMPARISON OF METHODS FOR THE DETERMINATION OF
IRON IN CLAYS AND RELATED CERAMIC MATERIALS
INTRODUCTION
Iron is always present in clay and ceramic products.
Th1s element has a definite effect upon the properties
of substances containing it, hence it 1s important tor
the ceram1st to know the exact amount of this element
present in a ceramic material. Many methods have been
devised for the prec1se determination of iron, both in
large and small amounts. or the many methods used, the
Amerioan Society for Testing Materials has listed only
two for the examination of clays, refractories, and
similar mater1al. Bulletin 700 or the Amer1can Society
tor Testing Materialsl contains an outline ot the methods
tor evaluat1ng the iron oontent of these materials. How-
ever the amounts ot 1ron tor which these methods are most
su1table are not given. Nor does the literature state
whioh ot the several methods 1s most su1table tor deter-
m1ning the lron oontent ot a g1ven type of a ceramic
material. Because ot these facts, a study of the listed
1. American Soo1ety tor Testing Mater1als Tentative
Standard C18-37T. Tentat1ve Methode ot Chemioal Analysis
ot C.~am1c Materials. Prooeedings ot 40th Annual Meeting
Vol. 37, Pt. I, Committee Reports, pp. 765-6; 770; 774,
1937.
2.
methods tor the determination ot this element was made and
the amount ot iron which was most suitable tor a quanti-
tat1ve examination by each method was determined. The
effeot of the presence of titanium salts as well as
methods ot eliminating their effects oonstituted an im-
portant part ot the experimental work. When the beet
conditions tor eaoh prooedure were found, the method was
tested by using it 1n the analysis ot previously analyzed
ceramic materials.
The follow1ng general procedures were oarr1ed out to
test three oommon methods or determining iron. The tirst
two were oxid1metrl0, using stannous chloride and amalga-
mated zinc as reduoing agents. The third was colorimetric,
baaed on the oolor ot ferric thiooyanate.
In the t1rst two oases, an approximately 0.01 normal
solution ot potassium permanganate was used tor oxidizing
the ferrous 1ron. It was standardized on previou811 an-
alyzed Mohr's salt, the ultimate reterenoe standard be1ng
U. S. Bureau ot Standards Sodium oxalate. In one serles
fit .xp rim at th 1ron was re4uo d by the use of stannou8
chloride wi thout eparatlng trom the high oonoentration
ot aluminum, peta••lum and sulfate ions by preclpl'atlon
w1th ammonium h1droxlde. The excess ot etannoul chloride
was ox1dized by the us. ot merourlc cblor14e and an eX08.1
3.
ot preventive solution was added before titration. In a
seoond series ot experiments the mercurous chloride was
filtered trom the solution before titration. The results
were compared to those obtained when the preoip1tate re-
mained in the solution during titration. In another series
of experiments the iron was separated trom the sulfates
by prec1pitation as the hydrox1de with ammonium hydroxide.
The ferric hydroxide was then d1ssolved in strong hydro-
ohlorio aoid solution and treated as de80ribed above.
The iron oontained in a 5~ by volume solution ot
sulfurio acid was also reduced by the use ot amalgamated
zinc oontained in a Jones reductor. The nasoent hydrogen
generated reduoed the iron aocording to the following
equation:
J'8 2( 804) 3 + 2( H) -+ 2FeS04 + H2SO4
Tltanlc sUlfate, also reduoed by this reagent, would
oonsume permanganate unless it were ox1dized before ti-
tration. The etfeotiveness ot oxid1z1ng the t!tanoU8
salts by means ot both oupr1c sulfate and merourio ohlo-
r1de 801utlonl was tested. In some or the experiments
w1th amalgamated zinc as the reduoing agent, the me rcurOU8
ohlorld was tiltered from the solution betore titration.
Since oertain oeramio materials otten contain very
small amounts of iron 1t was thQ~ght advisable to study
4.
a colorimetric method. The thiocyanate method was chosen
and a series of detailed experiments were made using this
method. The results obtained were compared to those
obtained by the volumetric methods.
These comparisons were done with solutions containing
varying but known amounts ot iron. In all cases experi-
ments were made in the absence as well as the presence
of varying but known amounts of titanic salts. Those
methods whloh were found Buitable tor the determinat10n
of iron were tested by applying them to the analysis ot
previously analyzed ceramic mater1als. U. S. Bureau of
Standards samples were used for this purpose.
The results obtained Justify the time and effort put
into the work and pave the way for a more extensive series
ot experiments.
5.
CHEMICALS AND SOLUTIONS USED
The following solutions were those whose preparation
requires some explanation. All ohemioals used were ot
reagent grade.
Standard Fe2(504)3 Solut1on: 15.7457 grams of Mohr's
salt ~e(NH4)2(S04)2.6H201containing 14.16% ferrous iron
were dissolved in 100 ml. of dilute sulfuric acid, 1 ml.
sulfuric ac1d to 10 ml. water by volume; potass1um per-
manganate was added until a slight pink persisted, atter
which a small drop of hydrogen peroxide was added to de-
colorize the remaining un-reduoed permanganate. This
result1ng terr10 solution was then diluted to 2 l1ters,
g1ving a solut1on ot 0.0011168 grams iron per ml., or
0.0200 normal with respeot to iron. Port1ons were later
diluted to known volumes when weaker solutions were
needed.
Merouric Ohloride Solut1on: 20 to 30 grams merouric
ohloride .ere dissolved in 100 ml. water by boi11ng,. and
filtered while hot; the saturated solution was decanted
trom the crystals formed on cool1ng.
Copper Sulfate Solution: 50 grams ouprio sultate
were dissolved and d1luted to 600 1Dl., glvl.ng a 10% solu-
tion.
Permanganate' Solution: Several l1ters containing
6.
approximately 0.3 to 0.4 grams potassium permanganate per
liter were boiled tor 15 minutes, filtered through asbestos,
bottled, and cooled. The solution was standardized by
titrating with previously analyzed Mohr's salt. This
solution was kept 1n a dark bottle and re-standardlzed
at about two-week intervals.
Reinhardt mixture (preventive solut1on): 160 grams
ot manganous sulfate dissolved in 1750 ml. water, plus
330 ml. phosphoric acid (85%), plus 320 mI. conoentrated
sulfuric acid.
Titanic sulfate Solution: 0.5076 gram or 98.5~ tita-
nium d1ox1de was tused w1th approximately 5 grams ot
potassium pyrosultate, dissolved with 125 ml. hot dilute
sulfuric acid, (1 part sulfuric aoid to 4 parts wa~.r),
cooled thoroughly, and d1luted to 500 ml. rh1s solutlon
contained 0.0005 gram titanium dioxide per ml. A more
conoentrated solut1on, made 1n the same way, was prepared
to conta1n 0.0040 gram titanium dioXide per DU.
Th100yanate Solution: 48.5 grams potassium thio..
oyanate waPi dissolved in a small volume ot water, filtered,
and diluted to 500 ml. forming an apprOXimately 1.0 N.
solut1on.
Stannous Ohlor1de Solut1on: 460 grams ot stannous
ohlorite were d188011'ed in 380 ml. oonoentrated hydroohloric
7.
acid, and diluted to 2 liters. Tin beads were added to
keep it in the reduced state.
Other solutions: 1.0 N. solutions ot the following
reagents were prepared in the conventional manner:
sulfuric acid, hydroohlorio acid, nitric acid, sodium
nitrate, and sodium nitrite.
8.
APPLICATION OF REINHARDT - ZIMME~~N METHOD
In the ordinary analysis ot iron by the Re1nhardt-
Zimmermann method2 the iron, oontained in a small volume
or hydrochloric acid, 1s reduoed while hot with stan-
nous ohloride3 added slowly in slight exoess. The solu-
tion 1s d1luted to a large volume and an exoess or mer-
curic chloride added to oxidize the remaining stannous
ohloride. Preventive solution 1s added and the solution
1s titrated w1th a standard permanganate or other oxidi-
zing agent. The mercurous ohlor1de produoed by the oxi-
dat10n ot the stannous ohloride 1s also a reduoing agent,
whioh is oxid1zed by permangana'e when 1n solution. Large
amounts ot preo1pitated merourous ohloride may also oause
a fading end point. When large amounts ot iron are ti-
trated with strong permanganate, the eftect or merourous
ohlor1de upon the determination may be small. Howver,
when little iron 1s present the merourous ohlorld oauses
the end point to fade as rapidly a8 the weak permanganate
2. Jonas, G. 0., & Jeffery, J. A., Est1mation ot
Iron by Pe~ganate 1n Presenoe ot Hydroohlorio Aoid,
Analyst, v. ~4, pp. 306-16, 1909. Abstraoted in Chem.
Aba., V. 3, p. 2660, 1909.
~. Brandt, L., The US8 of Tltan1um Triohlor1de as
a Reduo1ng Ailnt in the Estimation of Iron by Titration
w1th Pota.slum Pe~Dganat 1n Hydroohlorio Aoid Solu-
t1on, Cham. Ztg., V. 4a, pp. 433-4; 410-1, 1918. Abs-
tracted in Cbem. Abe., V. 13, p. 2828, 1919.
9.
solution is added. This effect limits the application
of the method to relatively large quantities ot iron
unless the mercurous chloride can be removed. There-
tore it was decided to filter the preoipitated mercur-
ous ohloride before titration, and to compare the
results obtained with those ot the standard procedure.
Samples containing known but varying amounts ot
iron were anlyzed both with and without f1ltrat1on or
the me rourous ohloride; 1t was found that removal ot
merourous chloride by filtration enabled one to deter-
mine oonsiderably smaller amounts ot this element.
Due to the tact that t1tanium is generally pre-
sent in small amount in olays and refraotories, its
effeot on the determination ot iron was studied by
adding known but varying amounts ot titanic salts to
the solutions to be analyzed.
The procedure was as follows: a known volume ot
the standard ferrio sultate solution was diluted w1th
approximately 00 ml. ot the dilute (6~) sulfuric acid.
A known amount ot a standard titanic sulfate solution
was ,a180 added. Ammonium hydroxide was added until the
solution as s11iht11 bas1c," and the solution was boiled
to remov the exce ss ot ammonium hydroxide. The pre-
oip1tated hydroxides were filtered and red1ssolved
10.
with hot dilute hydrochloric acid (oDe part oonoentrated
hydroohloric aoid to two parts water). The solution
was heated to bolling temperature and stannous ohloride
added drop by drop in slight excess, and the solution
diluted. The excess stannous chloride was oxidized by
the addition ot 10 ml. or saturated mercur10 ohloride
solution. T~8 was followed by an excess ot preventive
solution and the solut1on then was titrated with stand-
ard permanganate. Near the end po1nt the permanganate
was added at a steady rate, drop by drop. The end
point was obtained when a p1nk color pervaded the solu-
t10n and lasted about five seconds. Results are shown
in Table 1.
TABLE 1
De'erm1nat1on ot iron atter precipitation with ammonium hydroxide, reduction
with stannous chloride, no filtration of mercurous chloride
.Iron Added !102 Added Volume KKn04 Used Iron Found Error
0.001238 g. Fe/ml.
Graas Grams Milli11ters Grams Grams
0.00224 0.0025 3.88 0.00275 0.00051
0.00447 0.0025 7.52 0.00533 0.00086
0.00671 0.0025 12.15 0.00862 0.00191
0.00893 0.0025 13.48 0.00955 0.00062
0.01117 0.0025 16.30 0.01156 0.00038
~~----- ------- -- - - - - - - - - - .-_------ 1------0.00224 0.0075 5.24 0.00375 0.00158
0.00447 0.0075 8.00 0.00567 0.00120
0.00671 0.0075 10.30 0.00732 0.00061
0.00893 0.0075 14.80 0.01050 0.00157





Another series ot determinations were made in the
same manner as desoribed above exoept that the pre-
oipitated mercurous chloride was filtered before titra-
tion. This was acoomp11shed by digesting the solution
below its boiling point tor a raw minutes after the
addition or the merouric chloride, and filtering through
tine filter paper. The filtrate was then titrated with
standard permanganate. The slight solubility of mercur-
ous ohloride oaused some of this compound to remain 1n
solution and consume a sl1ght amount of permangana~e, this
being the blank ot the method.
As little as 0.1 m1lligram of iron oan be aoourately
determined by this method. Below that point the volume
ot permanganate becomes 80 small that the t1trat1on 1s
mean1ngle8s. Table 2 shows the results ot the use ot
th18 seoond method.
TABLE 2
Determinat10n ot iron atter precipitation with ammonium hydroxide, reduction
w1th stannous chloride, filtration of mercurous chlor1de
Iron A4ded T102 Added Volume KMn04 Used Iron Found Error
0.0007092 g. Fe/ml.
Grall·. Grams Milliliters Grams Grams
0.00224 0.0025 3.55 0.00254 0.00030
0.00447 0.0025 6.40 0.00456 0.00009
0.00671 0.0025 8.90 0.00633 -0.00038
O.OO8'~ 0.0025 12.45 0.00884 -0.00011
0.01117 0.0025 15.15 0.01077 -0.00040
-------.~------- - - ~ - - ~ - - ~ ~ - ------- --------
0.00447 0.0075 5.25 0.00374 -0.00071
0.00671 0.0075 9.40 0.00674 -0.00001
0.00893 0.0075 12.57 0.00893 0.00000
O.Oll1.7 0.0076 15.37 0.01087 -0.00030
---------~------- - - - - - - - - - - - ------- --- ... ---0.00447 0.0125 6.20 0.00442 -0.00005
0.00671 0.0125 9.25 0.00658 -0.00013
0.0089.'5 0.0125 12.19 0.00866 -0.00027

















































































































































































Iron Added T102 Added Volume KKn04 Used Iron Found Error
0.0007092 g. re/ml.
Grass Grams 1I111111ters Grams Grams
0.00237 0.080 3.32 0.00235 0.00002
0.00447 0.080 6.45 0.00459 0.00012
0.006'71 0.080 9.25 0.00657 0.00014
0.00893 0.080 12.60 0.00880 0.00002





Since clays and other refractory materials are often
put into solution by alkaline or acid fusion, it was de-
sirable to analyze directly a solution such as would be
obtained from a bl-sulfate fusion, and ascertain whether
the large amounts of sulfate and other ions would inter~
fere. To investigate this point a solution containing
a known amount of the standard ferric sulfate solut1on,
6 to 8 grams of potassium bisulfate, and varying amounts
of the standard titanic sulfate solution was prepared.
About 50 ml. water, 25 mI. concentrated hydroohlorio
acid were added, and the solution was heated. After
adding a slight exoess of stannous chloride, 10 ml. ot
saturated mercuric chloride solution were added, and the
solution was reheated and filtered. Ten ml. ot preventive
solution were added and the sample was titrated as before
with standard permanganate. Results of t11eee t,r1als are
listed in Table 3. These last experiments were repeated
I'll th all condl tiona the same exoept t,hat only 2 to 3 ml.
ot concentrated hydroohloric aoid were added. These
results are shown 1n Table 4.
TABLE 3
Determination ot iron in sulfate solution with 25 ml. concentrated
hydrochloric acid added, reduction by stannous chloride,
filtration ot mercurous chloride
Iron Added !102 Added Volume KKn04 Used Iron Found Error
0.0007092 g. Fe/ml.
Grams Grams Milliliters Grams Grams
0.00011 0.010 O.~2 0.00023 0.00012
0.00022 0.010 0.40 0.00048 0.00026
0.00045 0.010 0.60 O.OOO?8 0.00033
0.00089 0.010 1.23 0.00087 -0.00002
0.00113 0.010 1.43 0.00101 -0.00012
0.00224 0.010 3.15 0.00224 0.00000
0.00447 0.010 6.30 0.00446 -0.00001
0.00893 0.010 12.80 0.00907 0.00013





eterminatlon of 1ron 1n sulfate solution with little cr~or1des present,
reduction by stannous chloride, filtration of mercurous chloride
Iron Added I '1'102 Added I Volume KKn04 Used I Iron Found I Error0.0007092 g. Fe/ml.
Grame I Grams Milliliters Grams Grams
0.00011 0.020 0.45 0.00032 0.00021
0.00022 0.020 0.60 0.00043 0.00021
0.00089 0.020 1.90 0.00135 0.00044
0.00112 0.020 1.50 0.00106 -0.00006
0.00558 0.020 7.70 0.00546 -0.00012
0.01117 I 0.020 15.30 0.01117 0.00000





Results show that the presence of titanic salts had
no effeot on the Qxldlmetric determination of iron when
the ferric salt was reduced with stannous chloride.
The second procedure, where the hydroxides were
pI~eclpltated and redissol ved in hydrochloric acid, and
the mercurous chloride was removed, gave slightly better
results than the third and fourth methods, where there
was no precipitation of the hydroxides.
The amounts of iron used in these trials varied
from 0.00011 to 0.0112 gram; that of titanium, trom
0.0025 to 0.08 gram t1tanic oxide. Table 1 shows an
average e,rror of about 0.0010 gram 1ron, where there
was precip1tation with ammonium hydroxide but no filtra-
tion of mercurous chloride. Table 2 shows an average
~
error 1n the results ot about 0.00017 grams iron, where
the hydroxides were precipitated and the mercurous ohlor-
ide was filtered before titration of the solution.
Tables 3 and 4 show errors of around 0.00019 gram and
0.00023 gram iron in the case of no preoipitation o(
hydroxides, but with f1ltration of mercurous chloride.
21.
APPLICATION OF METHODS
Since the previous experiments demonstrated that
these methods were satisfaotory for the determination
of the small amounts of iron oontained in artificial
samples, it was thought best to test their suit bl11ty
for the determination of iron in natural olays and re-
fraotories. A number of standard samples from the U. s.
Bureau of Standards were used for this purpose. Samples
of 0.1 to 0.5 ram were fused in platinum cruoibles lth
6 to 8 rams of potassium bisulfate, extracted w1th a
mixture ot 25 ml. concentrated sulfuric acid and about
100 ml. at r, and filtered. When complete fusion was
not obtained the residue atter washing was drl d, a h d,
a fused a1n. The fusion was extraoted as before,
and combln d with th first f1ltrate.
The v rioue prooedures previously described
then applied to this filtrate. The results of the deter-
inatlon are iven in Table 5.
TABLE 5
Determination or iron 1n standard samples l using stannous
chlor1de reduction, and filtration ot mercurous chloride,
and two variations:
1. Prec1pitation ot the hydroXides with ammonia·
2. No precipitation or the hydroxide group
Sample Kethod Ferric Oxide Deviation
4: of In Sample Found Error From Known
Number Analysis Percent Grams Grams Percent Grams Percentage
69 1 5.66 0.02830 0.03120 6.24 0.00290 0.58
Bauxite
0.01132 0.00963 4.82 -0.00167 -0.53
0.01132 0.01085 5.42 -0.00047 -0.24
2 0.00283 0.00302 6.04 0.00019 0.38
0.00943 0.00874 5.24 -0.00069 -0.42
0.01415 0.01388 5.55 -0.00027 -0.11
0.01415 0.01398 5.59 -0.00017 -0.07
~ - - - - ~ - - - - !----- - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~--_ .. -
76 1 2.3,8 0.02380 0.02350 2.35 -0.00030 -0.03
Burnt
Rerrac- 0.01190 0.00955 1.91 -0.00235 -0.47
tory





Sample Method Ferr1c Oxide Deviation
& ot In Sample Found Error From Known
Number Analysis Percent Grams Grams Percent Gr8~m8 Percentage
77 1 0.90 0.00900 0.00665 0.66 ~O.OO235 -0.24
Burnt
Retrac- 0.00900 0.00773 0.77 ~O.OO127 -0.13
tory
2 0.000450 0.000448 0.896 --0.00002 -0.00
0.000450 0.000456 0.912 0.000006 0.01
0.00675 0.00594 0.793 -0.00081 -0.11
0.00675 0.00465 0.62 -0.00210 -0.28
0.00675 0.00501 0.67 -0.00174 -0.23
~ - - - - ~----- - -- .- ... - - ~ - - - - - -- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
78 1 0.79 0.00790 0.00703 0.703 -0.00087 -0.06
Burnt
Refrac- 0.00790 0.00702 0.702 -0.00087 -0.09
tory
0.00790 0.00812 0.81 0.00022 0.02




Saaple liethod Ferr1c Oxide Deviation
& ot In Sample Found Error From Known
Humber ADa17s18 Percent Grams Grams Percent Grams Percentage
88 2 0.084 0.00168 0.00145 0.072 ~O.OOO23 -0.022
Doloalte
.. - - - - ---.--- - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - ~ - .... I- - - - - -------97 1 0.98 0.00980 0.00935 0.,935 ~O.OOO45 -0.045
flint
018.7 0.00980 0.00916 0.92 -0.00064 -0.06
0.00980 0.00948 0.95 -0.00032 -0.03
2 0.00490 0.00492 0.983 0.00002 0.00
0.00490 0.003995 0.90 -0.00090 -0.18
0.00490 0.00489 0.978 -0.00001 -0;00
~ - - - - ------ ... - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - ....98 '1 a:~'05 0.02050 0.01868 1.8'7 -0.00182 -0.18
Plast1c
Clay 0.01.025 0.00968 1.94 -0.00057 -0.11
0.01025 0.00923 1.84 -0.00102 -0.21
. - - - - ------ ... - - - - - - - I'- - - - -
.. - .- .-,
- - - - - ------104 1 ".07' 0.01414 O.(!)1387 6.91 -0.00027 -0.18
Burned





METHODS DEPENDING ON REDUCTION WITH AMALGAMATED ZINC
-- THE JONES REDUCTOR --
There are many other ways ot reducing iron for
oxldlmetr1c determinations than by addition of stannous
chloride; many of these methode depend on the use ot
some metal or metal amalgam. One example 1s to boil
with metallic copper in dilute sulfuric or nitric aCids;4,5
if hydroohloric ac1d 1s used cuprous chloride 1s formed,
which 1s also oxidized by permanganate. The ferric
chloride may be reduced-by shaking it with mercury in an
atmosphere or carbon dioxide. Mercury and merourous
chloride must be removed be.1"ore titration. 6 , 7 Liquid
amalgams are sometimes used to acoomplish the reduotion
4. Biroh, w. e., Copper as a Reducing A~nt tor
Ferric Salts Previous to Their Estimation Volumetrioally,
Chem. News, V. 99, pp. 273-5, 1909.
5. Scagi1ar1nl, G., & Prates!, P. , Rapid Method
tor Determination ot Iron and Vanad1wn, Ann. Ohim.
Appllcat&, V. 19, pp. 85-90, 1929. Abstracted in Chem.
Abe., V. 23, p. 3183, 1929.
6. Campbell, r. H., & Hook, R. H., Reduction or
Ferr1c Salts (Borarts Method), Soc. Chem. Ind. Viotoria,
V. 31, pp. 544~7, 1~21. Abstraoted in Chem.Abe., V. 26,
p. 669, 1932.
7. 1400&1, L. W., & Anderson, W. T., Reduction ot
Solutions ot Ferric salts with Mercury, J. Am. Chem.
Soc., V. 43, pp. 2372-8, 1921.
26.
of iron. 8,9 Two other common reducing agents are zinc
and cadmium amalgams, and of these zinc is less expensive
and qUite satisfactory. This type ot amalgam 1s most
conveniently used in what 1s known as a Jones reductor.
The purpose ot the amalgamation 1s to reduce the action
of the ac1d solution on the zinc and prolong the life of
the reducing column. The nascent hydrogen quantitatively
reduces all the iron in the dilute sulfuric acid solu-
t1on. Any titanium present 1s also reduoed and it must
be oxidized by some reagent which will not affeot the
terrous iron.
The Jones reductor (see figure 1) 1s simply a glass
tube about 25 em. long, 2 em. w1de, With a 50 ml. bulb
at the top, and a stop-oook at the bottom. It drains
through a tube into a suotion flask. At the bottom
Just above the stop-cook are plaoed a tew glass beads.,
covered with a little "glass wool" to serve as a tiiter.
An eight inch layer ot 20 mesh amalgamated zino, tollQwe4
by a 2 lnch layer ot amalgamated zino shot, 1s plaoed
above the tilter. The zino 1s amalgamated by mix1ng..
8. Someya, IC., The Use ot L1qa1d Amalgams 1n
Volumetr10 Analysis, I. Z. !norge Allgem. Chem., V. 138,
pp. 291-30~, 1924.
9. Someya, It., The Use ot L1qu1d Amalgams in

















with a small amount of mercury or mercuric' chloride solu-
tion in the presence of a little dilute acid and immedi-
ately washed thoroughly. As the reductor 1s used the
material in the tube will gradually dissolve and
eventually have to be renewed. When not in use the
reduotor should be kept filled with water to prevent
oxidat1on.
In preparing for a determination, blanks must be
determined since the dilute acid solution alone w11l
dissolve a considerable amount or zinc. The purest of
zinc usually contains some iron and other impurities
wh1ch enter the solution in the reduced condition and
consume permanganate. The amount ot reducing substance
entering solution must be determ1ned for a g1ven volume
ot aoid passed through the reduotor. This amount 1s
conventionally called a blank. Whenever the reduotor
has been standing tor some time unused, blank. runs should
be made until constant results are obtained.
The prooedure first used tor an 1ron determination
was as tollowe: the zino oolumn was washed with about
50 ml. water followed by an equal amount of dilute
sulfur1c ac1d (5~ solution); this wash solution was
d1soarded. Immed1ately the teet solution oontain1ng
known but varying weights ot 1ron and titanium was poured
29.
1n, followed in· turn by 50 rol. ot the dilute sulfuric
acid, and finally 50 ml. of water.
The titanium, if present, was oxidized with 3 rol.
10% cuprio sulfate and the solution was titrated with
permanganate.
The results of a set of experiments in which iron
alone was present are given in Tables 6 and 7. In Table
8 are the results obtained with both iron and titanium
present.
TABLE 6
Determlnat10D or iron 1n dilute sulfuric ac1d solution, with
reduotion by amalgamated zinc
Iron Added Volume KKn04 Used Iron Found Error
0.0006047 g. Fe/ml.
Grams Milliliters Grams Grams
0.00112 1.50 0.00091 -0.00031
0.00112 1.50 0.00091 -0.00031
0.00223 3.20 0.00193 -0.00030
0.00223 3.40 0.00205 -0.00017
0.00335 5.06 0.00305 -0.00030
0.00335 5.40 0.00326 -0.00009
0.00446 7.20 0.00435 -0.00011
0.00446 7.05 0.00427 -0.00019
0.01117 17.40 0.01052 -0.00065
0.01117 18.20 0.01100 -0.00017





Determ1nation or iron in dilute sulfuric acid solution, with
reduct10n by amalgamated zinc, and addition of copper
Sulfate .
Iron Added Volume KKn04 Used Iron Found Error
0.0006047 g. Fe/ml.
Graas. M111111ters Grams Grams
0.00558 9.10 0.00550 -0.00008
0.00558 9.25 0.00559 -~O.OOOOl
0.00670 11.00 0.00665 -0.00005
0.00670 11.16 0.00675 --0.00005
.. .. - - - - - ~---------- .. ------ ------
0.00838 13.75 0.00832 -0.00006
O.OO8~ 13.65 0.00825 -0.00013
0.01005 16.60 0.01004 -0.00001





Iron Added Volu.e IMn04 Used Iron Found Error
0.0006047 g. Fe/al.
Gr8.1l8 1I111111ters Grams Grams
0.01117 18.00 0.01090 -0.00027
0.Oil17 18.15 0.01098 -0.00019
0.01395 22.50 0.01361 -0.00034
0.01395 23.00 0.01392 -0.00003
- - - - - - - -
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ - -
------- ~-----
0.01673 27.40 0.01658 -0.00015
0.01673 27.40 0.01658 -0.00015
0.02234 36.70 0.02220 -0.00014





De~erm1natlon ot 1ron in dilute sulfuric acid solut1on J with titanium
present, reduction by amalgamated zinc, addition of copper sulfate
Iron Added T102 Added Volume KMn04 Used Iron Found Error0.0006047 g. Fe!ml.
Graas Grams 1l111111tere Grams Grams
0.00335 0.0025 4.95 0.00299 --0.00036
0.00335 0.0050 5.10 0.00308 -0.00027
O.003~5 0.0075 5.26 0.00317 -0.00018
O.OO3~5 0.0100 6.80 O.OO4ll 0.00075
0.00335 0.0126 9.15 0.00552 0.00217
0.00335 0.0150 10.45 0.00632 0.00297
0.00355 0.0175 13.70 0.00829 0.00494
- - - - - - - - ------- - - -- ~ -- -- - - - -- . ------- -~ ... _ .. ~0.00503 0.0025 7.40 0.00447 -0.00056
0.00503· 0.0050 7.80 0.00465 -0.00038
0.00503 0.0075 7.90 0.00471 -0.00032
0.00503 0.0100 1~.15 0.00675 0.00172
0.00503 0.0125 13.00 0.00775 0.00267




Iron Added T102 Added Volume KKn04 Used Iron Found Error
0.0006047 g. Fe/ml.
Grams Grams 1l111111ters Grams Grams
0.01006 0.0026 16.45 0.00995 -0.00011
0.01006 0.0050 15.40 0.00930 -0.00076
0.01006 0.0075 16.30 0.00986 -0.00020
0.01006 0.0100 17.90 0.01080 0.00075





Wbsn copper sulfate is used to oxidize titanium
the blank 1s always high due to the amount ot perman-
ganate needed to show pink against the blue-green of
the oopper sulfate. Therefore the titanium oontent of
the sample l1mits the smallest amount of iron that can
be determined by this method. From Table 8 it appears
that each milligram of t1tanic ox1de needs about 0.04
gram copper sultate to oxidize it. The color may cause
the blank to be greater than the amount of permanganate
required to oxidize the iron. The end point 1s also
1ndefin1te. Table a also shows that below a weight or
0.0075 gram ot ti tanie oxide the iron oould be deter-
mined satisfactorily, but above that weight the greater
amount ot copper 8ult~te needed made the determination
of iron unsatisfaotory.
Due to this undesirable property or the copper
SUlfate, experlments were tried with mercuric chloride,
sinoe there would be no color effect trom the latter.
It was found that a small amount of this compound
oould oXidize a relatively lar~ amount of titanium,
and only filtration of the mercurous chloride was
needed betore titration.
Dilute 8ultur10 aoid solutions ot the samples
were pas .4 through the Jones reductor as desoribed above
36.
B~nd 10 ml. ot saturated mercuric ohloride solution were
added. The solutions were heated for 10 minutes at 90°
Centigrade, cooled, f1ltered by suction through asbestos,
and titrated immediately with sta.ndard permanganate.
From the results of these experiments apparently
1 mI. of the saturated merouric chloride was sufficient
for at least 10 mgm. of titanic oxide. The strength
of this mercuric chloride solution was about 30% by
we1ght. When appreciable titanium was present, the
blanks were very carefully determined and the oondi-
tions well standardized. The blanks were equivalent·
to about 0.6 mgm. or 1ron. The heating and filtration
may have introduced some error due to oxidation by the
air though such an effect was not indioated. Data
trom these experiments are g1ven in Table 9.
TABLE 9
Determinat10n or iron in dilute sulfuric acid solution with titanium
present, reduotion by amalgamated zinc, mercuric chloride added,
and mercurous or~orlde filtered
Iron Added T102 Added Volume KMnO~ Used Iron Found Error
0.001238 g. e/ml.
Grams Grams Milliliters Grams Grams
0.00112 0.100 1.00 0.00124 0.00012
0.00223 0.080 2.06 0.00254 0.00031
0.00223 0.080 1.80 0.00223 0.00000
0.00223 0.080 1.85 0.00229 0.00006
0.00223 0.080 1-.80 0.00223 0.00000
0.00223 0.080 1.90 0.00236 0.00013
0.01678 0.100 15.11 0.01872 0.00194





The amounts ot iron used 1n these experiments with
the Jones reductor ranged trom 0.001 to 0.1 gram, and
of titanic oxide from 0.0025 to 0.1 gram.
When using copper sulfate in sufficient amount to
be effective the average errors were 0.00035 gram iron
(Table 8). When mercuric chloride was used and the
solution was filtered, average errors were about 0.0001
gram iron (Table 9). The better results are probably
due to better end points in the titration.
39.
APPLICATION OF METHOD
This method was also tested, with standard samples
obtained from the U. S. Bureau of Standards. These were
carefully fused with bisulfate in platinum, as before,
and the fusion was extracted with 100 mI. dilute (5%)
sulfurio ac1d, filtered, and treated according to the
system described. The filter was a thick layer ot
asbestos on a Buechner funnel, covered by a piece of
coarse filter paper to keep the asbestos pad to~ther
while the solution was poured onto it. This filter
served rapidly at least 20 samples With complete re-
moval ot the precipitated mercurous chloride. The
re sul t 8 ot the se analyse e are glven in Table 10.
TABLE 10
Determination of iron us1ng standard samples. Reduction by amalgamated
zinc, and filtration ot mercurous chloride
.Sample ferric Oxide Deviation
& In Sample Found Error From Known
JIutab,e~ Percent Grams Grams Percent Grams .Percentage
69 5.66 0.01132 0.01132 5.66 0.00000 0.00
Bauxite
0.01132 0.01134 5.67 0.00002 0.01
~ - - - - - - - - - - ,.. - - - - .. ~ -- ---- - - - - - - ... ~ ,.- - - ~-----76 2.38 0.01190 0.00997 1.99 -0.00193 -0.39
Burnt
Retractory 0.01190 0.01010 2.02 -0.00180 -0.36
I-- - - - - - ... - - - - ------ - - - - . - .-, - - .-
--_.-_~
------
77 0.90 0.00900 0.00733 0.73 -0.00167 -0.17
Burnt
Refractory 0.00900 0.00775 0.77 -0.00125 -0.13
.. .. - - - - - - - - -
~---_.
- - - - - - - .., - -
--- .. _--
- - - - - -
78 0.79 0.00790 0.00791 0.79 0.00001 0.00
Burnt
Refractory 0.00790 0.00754 0.75 -0.00036 -0.04
- - - - - - - - - - - 1------ - - - - - ------~ -~ .. _- .. ~-----
97 0.98 0.00980 0.01000 1.00 0.00020 0.02
Flint





Sample Ferr1c Ox1de Deviation, In Sample Found Error From Known
Number Percent" Grams Grams Percent Grams Percentage
98 2.05 0.01025 0.01023 2.05 -0.00002 0.00
Plastic
Clay 0.01025 0.01032 2.06 0.00007 0.01
. - - - - - - - - - - . - - - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- ~-----
104 7.07 0.01414 0.01401 7.01 -0.00013 -0.06
Burned






The color produced by adding a large excess of
potassium thiocyanate to a slightly acid solution con-
taining ferric ions has been used for a long time in
a colorimetrio method for the determination of small
amounts of iron. The reaction takes place according to
the follow1ng equation, though the actual composition
ot the colored compound 1s not established:
Fe(CNS)3 + 3KCl
Various Qutllors have assigned the folloWing formulae to
the colored compound: K;S lFe (CNS)6] ,10 Fe(CNS)3·9KCNS·
4H20,11 FeH(CNS)30S,12 etc.
Not only 1s the composition of oolored substance
unoertain, but also the reasons tor its fading are still
undetermined. This fading always occurs unless certa1n
oonditions are exactly maintained. The literature con-
tains many articles reporting attempts to stabilize
the oolor and to establish the oompounds produoed.
10. Schlesinger, H. I., & Valkenburg, H. B., The
Struoture of Ferric Thiocyanates and the Thiocyanate Test
tor Iron, J. Am. Chem. Soo., V. 53, pp. 1212-16, 1931.
11. Scott, W. W., Standard Methods of Chemical·
AllAlye1s, "tbl. I, Third Ed., D. Van Nostrand 00., New
York, 1922, pp. 246-270 •.
12. Bailey, K. e., Ferric Thiooyanate, J. Chem.
Soo., pp. 2065-9, 1927.
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The causes 0 fadln are said to be reduction of
the iron to the ferrous state by 1so-dlthiooyanlc acid
formed by the action of acid on the alkaline th1o-
cyanate,13 or the action of ultraviolet light on the
solution. According to Phillips and Bramley14 there 1s
practioally no effect due to light, while Bhattacharya
and Dhar15 have found fading to be proportional to the
square root of the light intensity; from the work or
Sharma,l6 the rate of fading, occuring in the dark, is
proportional to the amount of iron present. l ? However,
from t 0 sources, Stokes and Ca1n,13 and Phillips and
13. tokes, H. N., & Cain, J. R., On the Color1m trio
Determination ot Iron with Special Reference to Chemical
Reagents, J. Am. Chem. 800., V. 29, pp. 409-443, 1907.
14. Philli s, J. e., & Bramley, A., R"actlons
B ten rr10 Salts and the Thiooyanates, J. Chem.
Soo., V. 103, pp. 795-807, 1913.
15. Bhattaeh rya, A. K., & Dhar, N. R., Influenoe
of the Variation or Intensity on the Velocity of the
D oompos1tion of Ferric Thiocyanate and the Bleaoh1ng
ot ooyan1n and Some Other Photoohemlcal Reactions,
J. Ind1an Chem. Soo., V. 6, PP. 197-205, 1929. bstraot-
ed 1n Ohm. be., V. 23, p. 4144, 1917.
16. Shar ,B. S., D termination ot Trac s of Iron
by Photochemioal and Color1metric ethods, J. Soo. Chem.
Ind., V. 48, p. 366T, 1929. Abstraoted 1n Chem. Ab .,
V. 24, p. 566, 1930.
17. Jablczynsk1, K., & Jablozynska, H., Deoompo-
sit10n ot Thiocyanat s in Ultra-v1olet L1 ht., Roezn1kl
Chem., V. 10, pp. 599-500, 1930. Abstracted in Chem.
Ab ., V. 26, p. 77, 1931.
44.
Bramley18, there is good evidence that whether lignt has
any effect or not, there are definite changes in the
solution resulting in reduction of the iron.
If oXidizing agents are present in proper amount,
the fading does not occur. Of the common oXidizing
agents, many cannot be used because of their effect on
the thiocyanate itself or because of their intrinsic
color. Thus bromine, permanganate, chromate, and hydro-
gen peroxide are ruled out. Two oxidizing agents which
have been much used are nitric aCid19 ,20 and persulturic
21
acid • The disadvantages of nitr1c acid are that it
must be present 1n a definite ratio to the amount of iron,
and the nitric acid may contain oxides of nitrogen which
will destroy the color completely atter first having made
it inordinately intense.
More accurate determinations, and determinations ot
smaller amounts of iron than those tried by the writer,
usually call tor an extraotion by some solvent to
18. See Footnote 14, page 43.
19. Szegoe, L., & Cassoni, B., The Colorimetr1c
Determination of Iron, G1orn, Chim. Ind. Applioata,
V. 15, pp. 281-3, 1933.
20. Bertlaux, M., Colorimetric Determination of
Iron by Meane of Ferrl0 Thiooyanate, Chlmle & Ind.,
V. 34, pp. 1068-9, 19~5. Abstracted in Chem. Abe.,
V. 30, p. 1326, 1936.
21. See Footnote 13, page 4~.
45.
ooncentrated the colored compound. The method developed
by Stokes and Caln22 , used a mixture or two volumes of
ethyl ether to five volumes of amyl alcohol (a mixture
having a low viscosity) to extract all the color. In
the presence of a small amount or pereulfate the color
does not fade, provided there 1s also present a little
Hg(CNS)2·2HCNS to prevent the formation of a yellow
precipitate. Very good results are claimed for the method,
and only a tew changes have been made since it was orig-
inated. Smith and Cooke 23 used the same extraoting
solut1on and colorless nitric aoid to stabilize the color.
The value of the color1metric method would be conslder~
ably inoreased if a stable color could be produced in an
aqueous solution.
The red color 1s dependent on the aoidity ot the
solution, and in tact ferric thiocyanate has been used
as an indicator 1n a01dlmetry24. By the us,e ot various
acetate buffer solutions and a Hellge colorimeter for
22. See rootnote 13, page 43.
23. Smith, H. L. , & Cooke, J. H., The Determ1n-
atlon ot Very Small Quantities ot Iron, Analyst 51,
pp. 503-10, 1926. Abstraoted 1n Chem. Aba., V. 21,
p. 874, 1927.
24. Jel11nek, K., & Prebs, P., Ne" Methods in
Alkal1metry and Acidimetry, OXld1metry aDd Precipitation
Analysis, Z. Anorg. Allgem. Chem., V. 130, pp. 263-323,
1923.
46.
pH determination, the effect of hydrogen-ion concentra-
tions was observed. It was found that for the color to
be tormed at all the pH must be lese than 3.0 and should
be between 2.5 and 2.0, for least fading. Ordinarily
not much attention to this point 18 necessary as this
condition will usually be taken care of automatically,
and only large amounts of acid will disturb the reaction
by destroying the thiocyanate.
There are many interfering substances 1n the ferrio
thiooyanate test, most important being hydrogen perOXide,
phosphate, oxalate, fluorides, c1trates, tartrates, nit-
rites, silver, mercury, cobalt, pyrophosphate25,26.·
Nitrites may be removed by hydrogen perOXide, which 1s
then destroyed by bOili~g;27 most others may be avoided
by prec1pltat1ng the 1ron and redissolving. The effects
ot fifty substances on the test are given by von Red n-
strom and Kunau. 28
26. Leeper, G. W., Notes on the Thiocyanate Test
tor Iron, Influence of Different Classes ot Phosphates,
Analyst, V. 55, pp. 370-1, 1930. Abstraoted 1n Chem.
Abe., V. 24, p. 3966, 1930.
26. Steinhauser, K., & Ginsberg, H., Colorimetric
Determinat10n ot Iron with Thiooyanate, Z. Anal. Chem.,
V. 104, pp. 386-90, 1936.
27. Walker, W. B., Determination ot Small Amounts
of Iron by Colorimetr10 Methods, Analyst, V. 50, p. 278,
1925. Abstracted in Chem. Abe., V. 19, p. a613 , 1925.
28. von Hedenstrom, A., & Kunau, E., The Thio-
oyanate Test tor Iron, Z. Anal. ahem., V. 91, pp. l7~25,
1933.
47.
Correct results were obtained when as much as 0.020
grams equivalent of titanium dioxide was present, showing
that titanium has no effect on the determination.
In the present investigation it was discovered that
a small amount of sodium nitrate produces a defin1te and
controllable stabilizing effect on the color complex.
Too many variables were present to permit standardizat10n
ot a method that would give complete stabilization. How-
ever, it was found that 5 to 10 ml. of 1.0 normal sodium
nitrate were enough to preserve the color for the length
of tlme needed to oomplete the color comparison. There
was always some tree acid present 1n the solutions. The
nitrate added could have had its effect simply as nitrate,
or as nitric aoid. However its ox1d1z1ni action a.
n1trate 1s probably respons1ble. The advantage ot sodium
n1trate over nitric acid 1s the relative freedom trom
n1trlte s.
The color oomparlsone were made in Nessler type
tubes about 38 om. long and 2 om. wide, having a tlat
bottom, and ot 100 ml. oapaoity. They were set vert1-
0&11y in a box with a ret'fleetor below to send diftused
light upwards through the tube1l. As shown by t1gure







To test the colorimetrio method, solutions to be
used as unknowns were made up and compared as follows:
A measured amount of standard ferric sulfate solution
was put in one of the tubes, with an equivalent of 0.02
gram titanic oXide and 5 mI. of 1.0 N. sodium nitrate,
tollowed by about 50 mI. of water, 5 mI. of KeNS, and
finally enough water to bring the total volume to 100
ml. These reagents were carefully added in the order
mentioned in order to oause as little mixing ot the solu-
tions as possible to prevent reaction between the ferric
ions and thiooyanate solution. When all the tubes had
been prepared the solut1ons were mixed thoroughly, and
the oolors which were immediately developed were oompared
as soon as possible. This prooedure produced the same
ta41ng of both unknown and standard solutions.
The unknown solut1ons were compared to a standard
solut1on prepared as follows: an amount of sultur1c
ac1d equivalent to that of the unknown solution was
plaoed in the bottom ot the tube, followed with titanium,
nitrate, water, and thiooyanate in the same amounts as
tor the unknown solution, exoept that the total volume
was not brought to 100 ml. Standard iron solution was
added trom a burette until the color produoed on mixing
almost matohed the color ot the unknown. The volume was
50.
made up to 100 ml. and the color oompared. The iron
solution was added in small amounts until on comparison
the color slightly exceeded that of the unknown. From
the volume of the standard solution added the iron con-
tent of the unknown tube could be caloulated.
In matching colors it was best to use the same eye
to observe both tubes, and to look through both tubes
simultaneously; this was to avoid effects of differences
occurring with most persons between the color vision ot
the eyes, especially for the pink color being used here.
As the volume of solution added increases, the in-
crement needed to oause an appreciable differenoe in-
creases proportionally. This was about 5% ot the total,
and was the limiting factor in the accuracy of the deter-
mination as long as ,the determination was done Visually.
T1tanium salts had no noticable effect below 0.02 gram.
Amounts of 1ron between 1.0 and 0.01 mgm. were determined
with average errors ot about 0.016 milligram. The re-
sults or this serles of experiments are oompared in
'Table 11.
TABLE 11
Colorimetric determination of iron with thiooyanate
Iron Added Cone. H2S04 Added Iron Solo. to Match Iron Found Error
0.000112 g. Fe/ml.
Grams J411111iters Milliliters Grams Grams
0.00011 2 0.90 0.00010 -0.00001
0.00022 2 2.00 0.00022 -0.00000
0.00033 2 2.90 0.00032 -0.00001
0.00044 2 3.70 0.00041 -0.00003
0.00056 2 5.20 0.00058 0.00002
0.00067 2 5.95 0.00067 0.00000
- - - - - - -
~ - ~ - - ~ ~ - ~ - - - ~ - - - ~ - - - - -------- .. -- - - .-
0.000011 1 1.3· 0.000014 0.000003
0.000022 1 2.4* 0.000027 0.000005
0.000033 1 3.3* 0.000037 0.000004
0.000044 1 4.6· 0.000051 0.000007
0.000056 1 5.7* 0.000063 0.000007





Iron Added Cone. H2S04 Added Iron Soln. to Match Iron Found Error0.000112 g. Fe/ml.
Grams M1lliliters M1lliliters Grams Grams
0.000078 1 7.8· 0.000087 0.000009
0.000089 1 9.4* 0.000105 0.000017
0.000108 1 10.3* 0.000115 0.000007
0.000112 1 11.5* 0.000128 0.000016
~------ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - --- - - - 1------ - ~ - ... -0.000658 1 4.70 0.000525 -0.000033
0.000671 1 6.00 0.000670 -0.000001
0.000782 1 7.35 0.000811 0.000029
0.000894 1 8.85 0.000988 0.000094






Analyzed samples of refractory materials were used
again to check the method described; they were fused with
bisulfate in platinum, extracted with dilute (5%) sulfuric
acid, filtered and diluted to 250 mI. From these solu-
tions aliquots of 10 or 25 ml. were taken and placed in
the colorimetric tubes. They were followed by 5 ml. of
1.0 N. sod1um nitrate, 50 mI. water, and 5 ml. of 1.0 N.
potassium thiocyanate, as described, and matched with a
comparison tube set up with the same amount of sulfuric
acid, sodium nitrate, and potassium thiocyanate, as in
the test solutions. It was here that the stabilizing
aotion of sodium nitrate was useful, tor the samples were
prepared 1n groups and mixed .at the same time. The same
comparison tube was used for each, matching them 1n
succession of 1ncreasing amounts of iron. In Table 12
these determinations are shown. The results are satis-
faotory exoept where the percentage of iron was high. In
these the errors were large due to the faot that emaIl










68 I 5.66 I 0.000226 10.000245 I 6.12 I 0.000019 I 0.46welte .
0.000226 10.000240 I 6.00 I 0.000014 o.
.000011 0.28
0.000226 0.000210 5.25 -0.000016 -0.
- - - -I - -o~o: -r:.:0:1: - .. ..., - - - ~ - ~ - ... _ ... ----- -------0.00012 0.024 -0.00003 -0.006
.00015 0.00012 0.024 -0.00003 -0.006
- - - I - - - - - - - - - - _.-.~--- -_ ... _-- - - -
0.000238 0.000185 1.85 -0.000053 -v. ~
1.95 -0.000043 ~ -0.41
0.90 I 0.000180 0.000140- - -0~70 - :0:000040 - =0~20





Sample Ferric OXide Deviation
& In Sample Found Error From Known
Number Percent Grams Grams Percent Grams Percentage
78 0.79 0.000158 0.000120 0.60 -0.000038 -0.19
Burnt
Refractory 0.000158 0.000120 0.60 -0.000038 -0.19
- - - - - -
.- - .-. - -- -------- - ... - - .... 10- - _ - - ------ ~-----
88 0.084 0.0000336 0.000031 0.078 -0.000002 -0.06
Dolomite
0.0000336 0.000032 0.080 -0.000002 -0.06
~----- ------ -~--...,.- ~ - ... - - - - - - - ---~-- ~ - - - - -
97 0.98 0.000196 0.000190 0.95 -0.000006 -0.03
Flint
Clay 0.000196 0.000190 0.95 -0.000006 -0.03
~ - - - - - - - - - - ------ ~ - - ..... 10- - - - - ------_.- ------
99 0.067 0.000033 0.000030 0.060 -0.000003 -0.007
Soda
Feldspar 0.000033 0.000030 0.060 -0.000003 -0.007
------ - ~ - - - .- ~ - -- -- -- - - - - .. 10- - - - - ------- ~-----
104 7.07 0.000283 0.00030 7.50 0.00002 0.43
Burned






Three common analytical methods for iron have been
compared and applied to the determination of the rela-
tively small amounts of this element in ceramic materials.
Modifications of the methods were developed which enabled
one to determine smaller amounts of iron with a greater
precision. Two Qxidlmetrlc determinations and the thio-
cyanate colorimetric method were studied.
Experiments with the Reinhardt-Zimmermann method
revealed that a cons1derably greater accuracy was ob-
tained when the precipitated mercurOus chloride was
filtered before t1tration. The deviation in this method
was only about 0.1 milligram.
The effect of large amounts of potassium and sulfate
ione was studied. It was found that the presence of these
ions 1n large amounts would not materially affect the pre-
c1sion of the analysis. The iron could also be correctly
determined by this method by separating it with ammonium
hydroXide and analyzing the prec1pltate as described.
Titanic salts did not affeot the results of this method.
When the iron was reduced with z1nc amalgam in a
JQ,nee reductor the titanium present had a definite effeot
upon the determination of iron. When the titanic oxide
did not exceed 0.0075 gram its effect on the determ1nation
57.
of iron could be eliminated by the addition of cupric
sulfate. In excess of 0.0075 gram titanic oXide the
large amount of cupric sulfate required made the titra-
tion inaccurate.
As much as 0.1 grfu~ titanic oxide could be present
without interference if mercuric chloride was used to
oxidize it, and the precipitated mercurous chloride
filtered from the solution before titration.
Studies of the thiooyanate method revealed that at
a pH of 2.0 to 2.5 the most stable color was produced.
The fading of the color was considerably stabilized by the
addition of 5 ml. ot 1.0 N. sodium nitrate solution. From
0.1 to 1.0 mB~. of iron could be determined by the method
with an average deviation of about 0.01 milligram.
In many samples the iron may be determined by direot
reduction With stannous chloride of the extraction from a
bisulfate fusion.
All these methode gave satisfactory results in the
analysis of certain types of ceramic materials.
When samples may be conveniently weighed to conta1n
·more than 1.0 mgm. iron, one of the volumetr10 methods
may be used. It less 1s likely to be present the oolor-
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